Harvard, NYU Grant
Degrees to Bryant Grads

Class Day Awards

Richard Littlefield, Pawtucket, R.I.,
was awarded a :Master's Degree in
Business Administration from the
Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration. Mr. Littlefield graduated from Bryant in 1950 with a
B.S. in Accounting.

Ten seniors will receive
cash awards and gold medals
during Class Day exercises
August 5. The prizes, presented annually, are given to
those graduates who attain
high scholastic standing as
well as top school citizenship
during their stay at Bryant.
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Alexander De~Iarco who graduated
from Bryant in August, 195,2, got his
degree of :M.S. in Labor Relations
from New York University at the
June Commencement. Alex entered
NYU in Feb. '53 having majored in
:vlanagement at Bryant.
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91 st Commencement Will Be Held August 6
Class Day Exercises To Take Place On Campus Green
Dr. Harold C. Case To Be

Bob Paul, Vivianne Langlois
To Be Class Day Speakers

Commencement Speaker

Class Day Exercises will begin at 10 a. m. on Thursday AUCTust 5
on the Campus Green. The Class Day address will be given
Dr. "'Hem;
L. Jacobs, President of the College. The principal speaker of the Day
will be Reverend Ralph L. Hirtle, Pastor of the Central Congregational
Church, Providence, who has chosen as his topic "Conservation of
Values." Student Class Day speakers are Robert A. Paul, and Vivianne
Langlois. The order of exercises follows:
Chairinan of Class Day Exercises
Paul J. Dunne, '550
Musical SelectionPresident of the Student Senate
"Play Gypsies, Dance Gypsies,"
Kalman
The National Anthem
Class Day AddressInvocation:
Robert A. Paul, '54
Rev. Louis W. Dunn,
School of Business Administration
S.T.L., J.C.L., M.A.
Vice-Chancellor of the Diocese of Presentation of Annual Awards
Providence
President Jacobs

b;

Solo-"The Lord's Prayer"
Sarah V. Weigal, '54
"Con3crvation of Valuec."
Reverend Ralph L. Hirtle
Senior Class Song,
words by Appleby
Dr. Henry L. Jacobs
President of Bryant College
Class Day AddressVivianne Langlois, '54
School of Secretarial Science

Singing of Alma Mater,
Entire Assembly
Leader,
Prof. MillY Thornton Applehy
Benediction:
Reverend Dunn
Closing Marcli~
"American Patl-bt," Meatliil.fti
The Senior Cits~ PictUre will be
taken on the Steps of ~u\h Hall
immediately aiter the Class Day
Exercises.

Bryant Losing Top Leader
As Graduation Approaches

DR. HENRY L. JACOBS

President's Farewell:

Doctor Jacobs Praises
Achievements of Class of '54

Dr. Harold C. Case, President of Boston University, will be the
Commencement speaker on August 6. His topic is "Useful Citizenship
and Personal Satisfaction."
Six distinguished men and women will receive the highest honors that
Bryant can bestow. They are the Honorable Sherman Adams, the
Assistant to President Eisenhower; Dr. Harold C. Case, President of
Bo,;ton University; Rev. Cornelius B. Collins, Chairman of the Rhode
bland Board of Education; :tvIiss Inez Graham, Headmistress of The
Graham-Eckes School, Palm Beach, Florida; Dr. Clement Kennedy,
President of the New Ocean House, Swampscott, 1,fassachusetts; Mr.
J 01111 H. McMahon, Chairman of the Board of Berkshire Fine Spinning
Associates, Inc.
Traditional Commencement cerenlOnies will begin with the Academic Procession at 10 a.m. on Friday, August 6. Dr. Jacobs will delivel' the "Address to the Graduates"
and conier degrees on the more than
300 g'raduates. In the afternoon an
inioflual Reception and Luncheon
for the recipients of honorary de"rec~ will he held at the Sheratonlliltmon.' Hot e 1.
ni~ting~ished
gm-st5 will inc1ud~ GO\ efllor L Jnnis
J. l{oberB of R. I. and other ~tate
dignitaries. The Reception win be
in the Ballroom from 12 to 1 and the
luncheon will be ill the Garden Restaurant from 1 to 2. The Annual
Commencement Ball will be held at
the
Sheraton-Biltmore
in
the
evening.
DR. HAROLD C. CASE
THE 91ST COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM
Citizenship and Personal SatisfacMusical Prelude: Selections from
tion," by Dr. Harold C. Case, PresiFrimal, Herbert, Romberg, Strauss,
dent of Boston University.
and Lehar.
Address to the Graduates: Dr.
Academic Procession: "Pomp and Henry L. Jacobs, President of BryCircumstance," Elgar and "Tri- ant College.
umphal March," Fucik.
Presentation of Bachelor's DeThe National Anthem.
grees and Diplomas: A'!I'ardingGof
Invocation: Reverend Charles H. Degrees and Diplomas, President
McKenna, O.P. Chaplin, Providence Jacobs.
College.
Presentation of Teacher's EligiGreetings of the State: The Hon- bility Statements: Dr. Michael F.
ourable Dennis J. Roberts, Gover- Walsh, Commissioner of Education
nor of Rhode Island and Providence of the State of Rhode Island.
Conferring of Honorary Degrees.
Plantations.
Benediction:
Reverend
Edgar
Greetings of the City: The Honourable Walter H. Reynolds, Mayor Carpenter Reckard, Jr., A.B., D.D.,
Chaplin Brown University.
of Providence.
Recessional Music.
Commencement Address: "Useful

To the Class of 1954:
As yOU leave the campus, I bill you farewell with a yery special
feeling of regret, because you have made a unique contribution to Bryant
College. You, the class of 1954, will go down in Bryant history as the
Mixed with the joys of graduation are the sorrows of having old originators of "Help \Veek," when you joi.ned with your fraternities and
friends leave, not to return. Bryant is losing such an old friend in Bob sororities in pledging your initiates to twenty-five separate community
George. Bob, a native of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, came to Bryant in welfare projects. It warmed my heart to learn of your worthwhile and
September 1952. While here, he has conscientiously done everything in varied services to those less fortunate.
his power to promote any plan that would bring credit to the school and
I was filled with pride over this fine demonstration of maturity in men
and women of your young years. Throughout your college course, you
to the students.
! have demonstrated this sense of responsibility and concern for your fellow
Bob has participated in numerous!
man. It has been a joy to see you tlanslate the joie de vivre of youth into
activities around the campus. He has
good works. For this, my profound congratulations, Class of 1954.
been a member of the Glee Club, the
Bryant Christian Association, the B.A.
Several representatives of important business concerns, who visited
& A. Society, the Greek Letter Counour campus this year, spoke of your poise as well as your preparation.
cil, and the Student Senate. His popNaturally. this makes me very hap"". It justifies the sacrifice of your
ularity is evidenced by the number of
parents and the diligent instruction of our faculty members. It is good to
offices he has held. He has been Vice
I know that many of you are already a<:cepted for positions with these firms.
President and President of his DormiI feel confident that you will bring to these positions not only the business
tory, Secretary and Treasurer of the
training for ,vhich Bryant is kn0wt!. ,but those qualities of leadership,
International Relations Club, President
character and integrity, which you developed by taking such an active
of the Varsity Club, and at present he
and responsible part in college life.
THE GENIE FUND SCHOLARSHIP A,WARD, started by the
is dosing out his term as President of
I look forward to presenting y:-:.. with your Bachelor's Degree on
Class of '52 and carried on by each succeeding class, has been won this
Phi Sigma N u.
August 6. I know it has not been e:lS\' for \'cOU to e~rn it. r'ue t~ the rigorous
_.
. , .
I
d
.'
- t d
H
vear by Robert Paul ot Haverht!I, ~fassachusetts. ThIS award, whIch IS
. B
'
Under his leadership, Phi Sig's St.
deman d s ot ryant s acce erate two-year course ot s u y.
owever. now .
d II
..
- .
h
'11
I.
approximately three hundred 0 ars goes t,o a deserving senior who
patrick's Day Dance was the most
that you are armed WIth thIS degree, I tee! certam t at you WI ac lleve I
.
.
. • '
.
..
f I' .
' T S plans to advance h1s busl11ess trammg by further graduate study.
successful one ever held. Largely
not only a sahsfactory hvehhood, but a better way 0 IV1l1g. •.. 5 . •
Eliot h~s said so well, "Kothing is impossible, nothing to men of faith and
This fund is raised entirely by the~==============:::,
through his efforts, an annual Homecoming Dance for all school alumni
conyiction."
HE?\RY 1.. JACOBS
student body for the purpose of assistNOTICE OF
APPRECIATION
was established. As an active member
ing one of their own memhers. The
Dean Lionel Mercier wishes
of the Student Senate for the past four
selection is made by a three-man board
to express his appreciation to
semesters, Bob helped strengthen the
BOB GEORGE
of Alumni members.
each and every student who
Vigilante Committee into a workable
Presidents of five sororitie>. recently received letters frolll Dr. Henry
Bob plans to attend the Graduate
contributed to the success of
unit. Last falI he organized and diL Jacobs commending their organizations for their school spirit and School of Business Administration at
.
the typing experiment. The
rected the fraternity bowling into a ball; and last year he was selected as generosity
in presenting the college with some gifts. These presents have the Unh'ersitv of \Yestern Ontario.
degree of co-operation was
smooth-running league. As President the ~1ost Valuable Player in the softbeen given to the college for use in the newly decorated Girls' Lounge on There he \"ill ·be working for his '!\Ias- ,
certainly outstanding, school
of the Varsity Club he was instru- ball league.
the second Boor of South HaJI and add just the fini!'hin!!; toucl'es to it.
ter's degree in Business Administra- I
;pirit was in the air, and all
mental in organizing the annual tennis
From this list of Bob's various acThree sOl'Orities gave modernistic, ('ollene with an appropriate picture. tion with a major in l\farketing.
in all the "experiment" was a
tournament. For the past year Bob tivities it is easy to see what a leader
D;~ Jacobs expressed his deep ap- Students who s~rved on the Genie'
has also served as a sports writer for Bryant is saying goodbye to. His brass lamps-Sigma Iota Beta, Phi
memorable experience for the
Upsilon.
and
Sigma
Iota
Chi;
Kappa
preciation
for this gesture which will Fund Committee include Bob Pinbell.
the ARCHWAY.
typists, the instructors, the
flashing smile and pleasing personality
chairman, Paul Dunne, Louis DiCarlo,
correctors, the spectators, and
Bob has been active in sports too. will long be remembered by his fellow Delta Kappa gave a pair of knick- ~cr\'e as a milestone in the history of
Edward Aordkian, Bob George, Vyra
-oh yes-the tea servers!
He has represented his fraternity in classmates. In whatever you decide to knack shelves for the fireplace, and each organization. Each gift has
Imondi, and John 1furphy.
i
Sigma Lambda Theta presented the been suitably inscribed.
basketball, bowling, tennis, and ~oft- cto, Bob, the best of luck.
~------------------~

I

President of Student Senate
Wins Genie Fund Award

I

Sororities Commended By Dr. Jacobs

I

I
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Six Honorary Degrees To Be Farewell Messages to Seniors
Given at 9Ist Commencement From Deans Mercier and Gulski
Bryant will confer six honorary
degrees during the 91st Commencement August 6. Recipients will be
the Honorable Sherman Adams, the
Assistant to President Eisenhower;
Dr. Harold C. Case, President of
Boston University; Rev. Cornelius
B. Collins, Chainnan of the Rhode
Island Board of Education; Miss
Inez Graham, Headmistress of the
Graham-Eckes School, Palm Beach,
Florida; Dr. Clement Kennedy,
President of the New Ocean House,
Swampscott, Massachusetts; Mr.
John H. McMahon, Chainnan of the
Board of Berkshire Fine Spinning
Associates, Inc.
THE HO::-rOURABLE SHERMAN ADAMS, Assistant to the
President of the United States, who
will receive the Degree of Doctor of
Laws (LL.D.), was born in East Dover, Vermont. He rel:eived his elementary and secondary education in
Providence, Rhode Island, where he
moved with his parents. Graduated
from Hope High School in 1916, he
entered Dartmouth College, where he
interrupted his college career to enlist
with the United States Marine Corps
in 1918, and returned to receive his
degree in 1920.

Alpha Epsilon, and a member of the
New Hampshire Chapter, Sons of
American Revolution.

DR. HAROLD C. CASE, President of Boston University, will receive the Degree of Doctor of Laws
(LL.D.). Dr. Case, president of Boston University, with its 26,000 students, continues the tradition of ~feth
odi,t leadership in this university.
Born in Cottonwood Fal1s, Kansas, he
received his undergraduate education
at Baker University in that state.
While doing graduate work at the
HarYard School of Business Administration, he turned to the ministry anG
was graduated from the Boston University School of Theology in 1!l27.
An outstanding leader in the :Me~h
odist Church, Dr. Case has served in
pulpits in Glencoe, Illinois; Topeka,
Kansas; Scranton, Pennsylvania, and
Pasadena, California. He holds Honorary Degrees from Baker University,
the Pacific School of Religion, Samuel
Houston College, and the Rhode Island College of Pharmacy. He is a
trustee of Baker University and Samuel Houston College.
A delegate to two \Vorld Conferences, Dr. Case was a member of the
Commission on \V orld Peace of the
Fol1owing his college career, he Methodist Church and other religious
rapidly rose to management of a mnferences. His speaking engageprominent lumber l:oncern in New ments have taken him before more
Hampshire. He was elected to the than 100 colleges and universities prior
state House of Representatives in 1940 to his accepting the post of President
and on his reelection in 1942, he be- f of Boston University. He has also
came Speaker of the House. In 1944 spoken before such groups as the
he was a delegate to the Republican World Federation of Women's Clubs,
National Convention. That same year, state and national conferences oi inGovernor Adams was elected to the dustrial and social organizations, and
United States Congress. He became churches in many foreign countries.
Governor of New Hampshire in 19:[8
REVEREND CORNELIUS B.
and was reelected in 1950. He was one COLLINS, Cllairman, Rhode Island
of the first men of national prominence State Board of Education, who will
to urge the nomination of General receive the Degree of Doctor of EduEisenhower to the Republican candi- cation (D.Ed.), is a native of Pawdacy for President. In January of tucket, Rhode Island. Father Collins
]953, he was appointed by President was educated in the elementary schools
Eisenhower as The Assistant to the of that town. He received his high
President.
school and college education at St.
A former trustee of Dartmouth Col- Francis Xavier University, Antigon;ege a!ld the lJniversit,.: .f)f Ne\v i£h, :':":·~ya S··~tb,. ~-!is S1,..!pe:ior First
Hampshire, Governor Silerman has Class lkense from liis Provincial Norbeen honored by degrees from Dart- mal College was awarded in Truro,
mouth, the University of New Hamp- Nova Scotia. After an additional year
shire, New England College, and St. of philosophy in Montreal, he studied
Lawrence University. He is a past
Honorary Degrees
commander of the American Legion,
Honorary Supreme Archon of Sigma,
(Continued on Page 6)

"StarDusters" Rising to
W ell-deserved Heights
Bryant's own dance band, the "StarDusters," are really going to
town. Under the superb direction of Professor Ralph S. Handy, who
also plays the baritone saxaphone, the "StarDusters" have achieved a
reputation of being one of the most improved organizations on campus.
They have very definitely improved the quality of their performances,
and they have also become very active-both on and off the campus.
On campus they have played at altime and even got into the act themmost enry assembly this semester.
selves by playing the drums and horns.
During Alumni Weekend, the band
The members of the dance band enplayed the music for Mrs. Appleby's
couraged many of the children to take
lu1l1ie Get Your Gun"
preview of
up musical instruments as a hobby.
followed by dance music for the
This past week the "Star Dusters"
Alumni.
played at the Howard Mental HospOff the campus the "StarDusters"
ital to entertain the patients. On
are making quite a name for themJuly 8 they will travel to the Veterans
selves and for the college. Last month
Hospital to put on a show for the enthey were at the Home for Crippled
tertainment of our veterans.
Children where they played children's
music and entertained a large group
StarDusters
(Continued on Page 6)
of youngsters. The kids had a great
U

DEAN LIONEL MERCIER
I

May I, on behalf of myself and the faculty, commend each and every
one of you upon the successful completion of your training to enter the
business world.
I

!

I cannot resist the temptation to offer you a few final words of advice. If you plan to move ahead in business, know Yoltrsel'ves for what YOIt arc.
I would like to point out that, generally speaking, two types of persons
move up on the job. One of them is the weD-trained, capable worker
who is a natural leader. He depends heavily on his personality to get
ahead.
The other type who moves ahead depends on his superior intelligence.
Therefore, it behooves all of you to know yourselves for what you are.
Develop your qualities of leadership if you are successful in getting people
to w:rk with you and for you. Or else develcp your skills and your
mastery of facts and figures if yoU feel that your success lies purely in
technical proficiency.
I do hope that you have set high goals for yourselves and that you
attain those goals. Don't be satisfil~d with mediocrity. Aim high, do a
lot of thinking, and don't ·be afraid to work.
Finally, develop concepts of what is right and what is wrong. Men
and women of character are sorely needed in the world today. Again,
congratulations on a job well done, and the best of luck to all of you.
I t has been nice knowing you. \

. noon mee t'1l1",0' of the Student
'd
July 2 a special
. . :,enate. -"'"
O n F nay,
,
f 1 f1l1O' the I .".
held in Memorial Hall for the express purpose 0 C an Y '"
' ," '
~.rr E. Gardner Jacobs presented aT';'"
of Senate reorganization. lVL
. t"
011 campus would have one repreSeilt>
whereby each active orga11lza IOn
tive in the Senate.
During the discussion of this plan Preparatory Class
it was brought out that, when the One-year Secretarial Class
(in,
Student
Senate was
originally Freshman Secretarial Class
cludes all secretarial majors)
founded twelve years ago by the
Freshman B. A. Class - (includeo
Vice President, it was for the purB. A. and A. & F. majors)
pose of permitting a representative of each organization on campus Sophomore Secretarial Class - (includes all secretarial majors)
to meet and discuss mutual probSophomore
B. A. Class-(inc1udes
lems of both the student body and
B.
A.
and
A. & F. majors)
the administration.
I t was not the intention to let Junior Secretarial Class-Cincludes
all secretarial majors)
groups, such as the Inter-faith CounJunior
B. A. Class-(includes B. A.
cil with 4 members, the Greek
and A. & F. majors)
Letter Council with 15 members,
or the newly formed Dormitory Senior Secretarial Class-(includes
all secretarial majors)
Council with 11 members, to have a
representative in the Senate for each Senior B. A. Class-(includes B. A.
and A. & F. majors)
of their individual organizations.
(includes all
After a heated discussion, a vote Teacher Trainees teacher-trainees)
was called for and twenty-seven Senators voted in the affirmative. This was Interfaith Council- (includes four
religious groups)
more than the two-thirds majority
(includes
needed to change the Constitution Greek Letter Council all fraternities and sororities)
of the Senate to accept the new plan.
Here is the new plan which will Dormitory Council-(includes girls'
and boys' dorms)
go into effect next September. Each
The passing of this plan brings to
group listed will be represented in
the Senate by one person elected by a close one of the most controversial
issues ever to confront the members
the group.
ARCHWAY
of the Student Senate. This plan
Ledger
is not intended to ,be a cure-all for
International Relations Club
all the ills of multiple representation
,Masquers
on the Senate. It should, however,
Orchestra
provide a solid foundation on which
Glee Club
the incoming president, Paul Dunne,
B. A. & A. Society
can build a Student Senate that
Teacher Training Society
Bryant students can be proud of.

BIB Scholarship Award
Presented To John Starr

The first Beta Iota Beta Scholarship Award was presented to John
Starr at the BIB-SIB Installation Banquet on Saturday evening, July 10,
1954. The Banquet was held at the Commodore Room of J ohnson5 Hummocks. Principal speaker of the evening was Mr. Alfred Pascale whose
subject was "Objectives in Life." New officers and members were installed at this time.
()~e e,f tb~ feat1!~ed !1i6h!:~ht:: ~: t~le "Each indiv;dual can siui"t witlJ shortevening was the presentation of the range objectives right here in school
first Beta Iota Beta Scholarship with fraternity and sorority problems."
Award. Tom Ireland, Chairman of
Gifts were presented to the advisors
the Scholarship Committee. stated the of BIB and SIB; to Vic and Arlene,
requirements for the award as scholas- departing presidents; certificates of
tic standing, fraternal participation, membership were given to the ne\\'
and necessity. This cash award is to members of the fraternity and sororbe given semiannually to a third or it)'; guard pins were presented to the
iourth semester fraternity brother. The outgoing officers.
first winner, John Starr, is a fourth
The spontaneous talent show was
semester student who has had a con- the entertainment highlight of the evesistently good scholastic record, and ning. The "Commuter's Can Can"
has been very active in fraternal af- won over acts presented by the Benevfairs. The BIB Scoop Sheet for olent Street boys and the Comery
Alumni is tbe result of J ol111's untiring House boys.
DEAN NELSON J. GULSKI
efforts as Alumni Secretary.
In the typical BIB-SIB manner, the
As another year nears a close and I am once again asked to write
"Real objectives can lead one to a evening wound up with dandng to the
a message to our graduates, I begin to feel like "Mr. Ch:ps." To our successful life," said Mr. Pascale. music of Lou Carl and his orchestra.
youngsters who are not familiar with the story, "Goodbye, NIr. Chips," T 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -___
hasten to explain that the legendary Mr. Chips was a teacher who pur- '
sued his professional calling so long that his name became a family byword, even to the third generation. Incidentally, I'm on my second!
Mrs. Mary T. Appleby. Director
Saying "Goodbye" is always difficult, and as the years go by I find
the girls will turn, facing each
of
the Glee Club and the Masquers
that it is with increased emotion that I ,bring to a close my last senior
other across the aisle with the
will
direct
eight
Bryant
co-eds
who
class. To some of you, I have been a daily diet for the past semester or
ivy being transferred to their
more, and you know what I am going to say .before I give voice to my will be Ivy Bearers for Class Day.
hands. This action forms a
August
5.
This
will
be
the
first
time
thoughts. To more of you I am only the dean who gets blamed for all
chain-commonly known as the
in
the
history
of
Bryant
that
Ivy
the regulations which make "social life" on the campus most ,difficult!
Ivy Chain. At this point, the
Bearers will be used. The eight girls
And so the problem-what to say to you in parting?
graduates pass through.
are-Mary
Toto,
Norma
Burton,
Of one thing I am sure. You .{re to be congratulated on having
Two partners will be dressed in
Diane Gallant, Mimi Marianetti,
withstood the tests of your basic training. Less than one-third of the
Terry Fico, Queenie Kenoian, Joan yellow, two in blue, two in mint
group with which you started two Y'::lrS ago will line 1!p on commencegreen, and two in pink.
Coleman, and Gladys Kinoian.
ment day. You have proved your sterling qualities and earned your deThe bearers will march down
The two marshals-Shirley
gree. You can hold your heads high with the pride of accomplishment.
the aisle, four on each side, with
Bourbeau and Audrey Perreault
There is a second matter of w1;;(:h I am sure. J wish to breathe a
one vine of ivy extending from
-will be dressed in white.
fervent prayer that success may crown your every effort-that health and
shoulder to shoulder of each
These girls will lead the gradhappiness may be yours-that Lady Luck may smile on you occasionally.
group. As they reach the stage,
uates down the aisle.
As for advice ... it is too late lur more words. All that I and my

Ivy Bearers For CIass Day

associates have done speaks louder than our voices can shout. I most
sincerely hope that our actions ha\'e given you a pattern that you can
respect and, we hope, find worth emulating. In closing I feel I can do
no better than to borrow the words of Shakespeare's character, Polonius,
who in, giving parting advice to his son, closes with the words ... "and
this above all else. To thine own seH be true. And it follows as night
the day, that thou can'st not then be false to any man."

Dear Dad: Gue$$ what I need most. $end $ome
$oon.
Best Wishes
Sammy

StarDusters entertain children at Meeting Street School.
Left to right: George O'Neil, Duane Lighthall, Kenneth Kalunian, Louis DiMarco.

Special Meeting: of .Senate
Passes ReorganIzatIon ~lall

Reply:
Dear Sammy: NOthing NOvel or new here.
NOne left. Write us aNOther letter soon.
Dad

Know Your
Classmates
Virginia Oini) Bateholts, who hails
from Ushers, New York, is a graduate of Burnthills-Ballston Lake High
School where she was active in the
~'lee club. dramatics club, scholarship
club, and also found time to be a cheerleader.
After graduating in 1951,
Jini enrolled at Bryant as a student
of the Executive Secretarial II (administrative) course. Here at Bryant.
Jini is a member of the glee club and
Sigma Lambda Theta. Jini is a holder
of the Key.
After successful completion of her
course this semester, Jini plans to go
to California to live. Good luck, Jini.

{
VIRGINIA BATEHOLTS

r
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Honor Awards at Class Day Exercises August 7
THE
GEORGE
M.
PARKS
AWARD of fiity dollars goes this
year to Robert A. Paul of Haverhill,
Massachusetts. This award is given
to the senior completing a two-year
Bachelor's Degree curriculum in the
School of Business Administration
who by his intelIigent use of leadership qualities, has done the most to
enhance the reputation of Bryant College both on and off the campus.

THE JOHN ROBERT GREGG
A WARD, a gold medal suitably inscribed, to the graduate of the School
of Secretarial Science who throughout
an Executive Secretarial curriculum
has maintained the highest level of
achievement in shorthand, and has
reached and sustained an outstanding rate of speed in that skill has
been awarded to Vivianne E. Langlois.
Vivianne, a native of New Bedford, Mass., is a member of the
Executive Secretarial II Division
and resides in Salisbury Hall. Her
accomplishments include more than a
high scholastic standing. She was
President of her sorority, Alpha Phi
Kappa, in February and September,
1953; Treasurer of her dorm; a member of the Newman Oub, and also
found time to take part in Bryant
Brevities.
VIVIANNE E. LANGLOIS
School of Secretarial Science

Bob also has the honor of being the
first recipient of the BRYANT COLLEGE
GOO D
CITIZENSHIP
A \\1 ARD which consists of a twentyfive dollar savings bond. This award
is given by a member of the Class of
1949 who wishes his name, for the
time being, to remain anonymons. The
award will be given each year to the
senior who has demonstrated by word
and deed the quali ties of sincerity and
vigorous industry in the interest of
good citizenship, and who has, by example and constructive effort assisted
in the furtherance of better government both on and off the campus.
Bob has had a busy schedule of outside activities. He has been Secretary
and then President of Beta Sigma Chi,
President of Stockwell House, Sports
Editor of the ARCHWAY, member of
Greek Letter Council, member and
then President of the Student Senate,
Vice President of the International
Relations Club, and on top of all this
Bob has received the coveted Key.
And this is not all. For other honors won by this popular "man about
campus" see the front page of this
issue.

MICHAEL FUSELLA
School of Business Administration

ROBERT KULUNGIAN
School of Business Administration

THE WALL STREET JOURN AL AWARD, a silver medal suitably inscribed and a year's subscription to the TVall Sf/'eel ] ollrnai
awarded to the senior in the School of
Business Administration who has distinguished himself by exceptional
interest and outstanding scholarship
in the fields of Economics, Finance
and Investments has been awarded
to Robert Kulungian of Springfield,
Mass.

THE RHODE ISLAND SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS AWARD will be
given this year to 1Ir. "Michael Fusella
uf Amsterdam, K ew York.
This award, an engrossed certificate,
goes to the graduate of the School of
Business Administration who has obtained the highest score in the American Institute of .-\ccountants Level II
Achievement Test.
All of you who are acquainted with
Alike know that he \von this honor the
hard way; by steady plugging and a
lot of bard work. During his stay at
Bryant, Mike has been a member of
the B.A. & A. Society. has been on the
Dean's List, and, more recently, he
played a leading role in the Masquers
and Glee Club's [Jroduction of "Annie
Get Your Gun."

ROBERT A. PAUL
School of Business Administration

THE HENRY L. JACOBS ENGLISH A \VARD, a selected set of
books on literary subjects, suitably inscribed, will be presented to Miss Virginia 11ay Bateholts of Ushers, Xew
York. This award is given each year
to the senior in either the School of
Business Administration or the School
of Secretarial Science who attains tbe
highest standing in English in examinations and class\\'ork throughout the
two-year curriculum.

Bob, the "Duke," spent four years
in the Navy before coming to Bryant. While here, as a brother of
Kappa Tau, he was Sgt. at Arms and
also President of his fraternity;
President of the Greek Letter Council and a member of the Student
Senate. As a BA I major he was
elected to the Board of Directors of
the Business Administration and
ACcoullting Society, was a member
of the Masquers, and also a reporter
for the ARCHWAY.

Virginia has been a member of the
Glee Club and the Key Society during
her matriculation at Bryant. She \,"as
also a member of the girls' chorus in
the recent production of "Annie Get
Your Gun."

VIRGINIA MAY BATEHOLTS
School of Secretarial Science
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To Miss Sarah V. Weigel of Salem,
New Jersey, (better known by her
friends as Sally) goes the honor of
being a double-award winner. Sally
has been chosen to receive the
ALUMNI AWARD of fifty dollars
which is given each year to the graduate of the two-year Executive Secretariai curriculum who wins highest
distinction, and whose personality combines to the greatest extent those attributes and qualities conducive to the
successful performance of duties in the
chosen field.

THE JEREMIAH CLARK
BARBER AvVARD, fifty dollars, to
the senior completing a two-year
Bachelor's Degree curriculum in the
School of Business Administration
who has made the 1110st effective use of
his native ability in mastering the subject matter of his College program
has been awarded to Gretchen Kelly.

Sally has also been chosen to receive THE BRYANT TYPING
A ·WARD. This award, a gold medal
suitably inscribed, is given to the
graduate of the School of Secretarial
Science who throughout the course has
maintained the highest level of
achievement in typewriting; and has
reached and sustained an outstanding
rate of speed in that skill.
Some' of Sally's many activities include membership in the Bryant String
Ensemble, Sigma Lambda Theta,
ARCHWAY, and the Key Society. Last
year she sang in the "Pops Concert"
and more recently she played the lead
in "Annie Get Your Gun."

July 16, 1954

SARAH V. WEIGEL
School of Se~tarial Science
'.

Gretchen, who attended Bartlett
High School before coming to Bryant, completed her requirements in
February.
While here, she certainly made the most of the little
time she had. A member of the
Key Society and a sister of Sigma
Iota Beta, Gretchen was co-Editor
of the ARCHWAY in February, 1953.
and Editor, September 1953. While
a member of the Student Senate,
she served on the Genie Fund Committee and also took part in the
Bryant Brevities of 1953. She majored in Accounting and Finance.
In sports, she was a cheerleader for
the Varsity Cluh.
This award is presented by friends
of the late Jeremiah Clark Barber
who was Dean of the School of
Business Administration and a member of the faculty of the College for
forty-seven years.

ALLEN F. SANTOS
School of Business Administration

KATHLEEN D. KILPATRICK
School of Secretarial Science
THE CHARLES CURTIS
AWARD of twenty-five dollars, presented by friends of the College
will be given to Miss Kathleen D.
Kilpatrick of Medway, Massachusetts.

Allen F. Santos, Taunton, Massachusetts will n:cei,'e the BRY.-\NT
COLLEGE .-\ W.-\I~D this year. This
award, a selected sct of books on busiIless subjects, goes to a senior in the
School of Eusiness Administration
who has shown the greatest improvement in methods of thinking
and research. thoroughness in analyzing facts and figures, and accuracy in deductions.
Al has been a member of this
paper in the capacity of Cartoonist
and has been on the Dean's list.

This award was inaugurated when
the late Mr. Curtis was Vice President of the United States and it is
given to the graduate of the oneyear Secretarial curriculum who has
manifested courteous conduct and a
co-operative spirit in personal relations, and demonstrated a capacity
for business leadership.

GRETCHEN KELLY
School of Business Administration

THE ROGER W. BABSON
A \V .-\RD, a gold medal suitably inscribed will be awarded to ~Iiss
] oan A. Tomlinson of South Attleboro. :IIIassachusetts.
This award is given to the graduate of the School of Business Administration who has distinguished
himself because of qualities of
character, an orderly mind, sound
judgment, yision, and systematic
business habits,

Kathy's many activities at Bryant include Historian of Kappa Delta Kappa; member of Student Senate, ARCHWAY, Ledger, Interfaith
Council, Glee Club, and Board of
Directors of B. A. & A. Society.
She has also been Secretary and
President of the Bryant Christian
Association and Secretary to Miss
Moulton.

Joan is a member of the Bryant
Key Society, and her actiyities include Treasurer of the E. A. & A.
Society, member of the Student
Senate, and .-\Ipha Phi Kappa.

Kathy has also distinguished herself by making the Dean's list for
two semesters.

She is a graduate of St. John's
Academy, Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

JOAN A. TOMLINSON
School of Business Administration

July 16, 1954
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Theta and Tau Ep Win Softball Championships
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA

CAMPUS
CAPERS

Last week Sigma Lambda Theta and Tau Epsilon won their respective
softball championships after a long, hard fight. Theta, after being undefeated
all season, gave a fitting climax to this wonderful season by beating Sigma
Iota Beta, 8-1. This game was th~ best played girl's game all season. The
fielding was exceptional, the pitching superb, and the hittir.g sensational.

By ARLENE JACOBS
and VYRA IMONDI
Well Kids ,~
thi~ is the la s t t'Ime we WI'11 b e wntl11g
. .
. column as a
this
twosome •
I Mav I (A.·l
) t a"e
k t h'IS time
.
•
J
•
I ene
to thank you personally for your
wonderful
co - ope. ra t"IOn In gethng
.
in your campus news. May I also
.
wish my successor, whoever it may be, lots of luck; and I sincerely hope
she has as much fUll'"
. favor
"r I't'mg thOIS co I umn as I have. As a special
to one of Bryant's "Gung-Ho" co-eds, we dedicate this column to that
certain someone in Quantico, Virginia. (That means you, Jock!)
The sisters of SIGMA IOTA BETA and the brothers of BETA
IOTA BETA recently held a joint beach party which was a huge succ~ss! E,:er!one had a wonderful time. SIB and BIB are now planmng therr mstallation and initiation banquet which will be held on
July 10. The newly elected officers of BIB for the corning semester
are: President, George Kotuby; Vice President, Lou DeCarlo;
Secretary, Alex "Alphabet"; Treasurer, Tom Ireland; Alumni Secre.tary, John Syah; Historian, Duane Lighthall; Sergeant-at-arms,
Bill Mulcahey. Congratulations and the best of luck for the coming
semester. SIB held their elections just yesterday. Also, congratulations and good luck to them! The day after our banquet, the brothers
and sisters will get together for another beach party which will by no
means be the last before the end of this semester.
The sisters of SIGMA IOTA CHI along with the brothers of PHI
SIG. held a beach party at Moonstone Beach. A good time was had by
all and everyone is looking forward to the next one. The sisters would
like to extend their congratulations to the following sisters: To Helen
Hrathe for receiving the Key. Good work, Helen! To Ann Blackwell,
who is sporting a new Theta Chi fraternity pin. Lots of luck Annt And
to our pledgee, Bev Jensen, on being selected "Miss Providence". Best of
luck in the coming contests. Elections of officers were held recently.
The newly elected officers for next semester are: President, Bud O'Neil;
Vice President, Gladys Kinoian; Secretary, Mary Cavilier; and Treasurer,
Shirley Bourbeau. Plans are being made for the annual installation banquet, which will be held on July 11, at the Admiral Inn. All new sisters
will receive their certificates at the ·banquet. Good luck to a certain
little sister who has a secret love; things look pretty good, don't they?
(Editor's note- this is a secret?? ???)
The brothers of PHI SIGMA NU have a very active schedule
before them. On June 29 a third degree will be given to their pledgees,
followed by the election of officers. Wednesday, June 30, the brothers
of PHI SIG will hold a stag social party to help combat the heat
wave which has stricken Rhode Island. July 8 has been the date set
for the PHI SIG installation banquet at tb,e Riviera. A steak dinner
will be served. Sunday, July 11, the brothers have scheduled a huge
beach party open to the. brothers ,and Ai;heir ._dateJ;' An enjoyable
climax, but one which is well deserved.
The sisters of PHI UPSILON recently held their Mother-Daughter
installation banquet at Oates' Tavern. :MMM what a yummy dinner!
The sl'uiors were presented with "gifts" which were inscribed with suitable poems. Clara, I didn't know we had a poet in our midst. Our new
oJ1lrers were installed ill the traditional candle-light ceremony. The
~istl'rs prest'nted Diana Gallant, out-going president, with a beautiful bag
and hill fold. You're the envy of the crowd, Diana. The following committ(!(·s have been formed to serve the sorority: Pledging Committee},-faric Perrino, Trudy Harrington, Carol Groves, Rita Izzi, Winnie McC;tlugh, J l111l' Peckham; Social 'Committee-Jackie Ducharme, Audrey
Perr:llllt, Mary Hodde, Isabelle DelSanto, :Marion Crawley, Kay Luck;
ey-laws Committee-Louis Ferrari, Irene Rutana, Janet George, Pat
Sullivan, Marlene Waters.
The sisters of KAPP A DELTA KAPP A spent a very enjoyable
afternoon and evening at the Wilbur's summer home in Greenville last
June 16. In the afternoon, they exercised themselves in a game of
baseball. In the evening they had a weenie roast with all the trimmings, and I mean "all". Afterwards they presented Marcia McManus
with a Penquin hot-and-cold server as an engagement present. Everyone joined in singing songs and playing such games as Giant
Steps, Red Light, Statue, and so forth. The girls all want to thank
Dean and Mrs. Wilbur and Eleanor for inviting them. They certainly appreciated it. On June 22, they held election of officers.
Results are as follows: President, Eleanor Wilbur; Vice President,
Virginia Furtado; Secretary, Bette-Lou Burdick; Treasurer, Lee
Patrick; Alumnae Secretary, Jane Price; Co-Alumnae Secretary,
Betty Jane Allen; Athletic Director, Mime Pires; Pledge Mistress,
Jackie Brown; Historian, Lillian Mercier.
Elections were held by BETA SIGMA CHI fraternity last week.
The results were as follows: President, Jerry Balemian; Vice President,
Ed Schmitz; Secretary, Maurice Lariviere; Treasurer, Thomas "Bob"
Graham; Assistant Treasurer, Jim Rennick; Alumni Secretary, Bob
Revnolds; Sergeant-at-arms, Phil Basset; Athletic Director, Art Newbe;f\': Chaplain, Ed Bryant. These officers and the other pledgees will
atte;ld their formal installation on July 6 to be held at Lindsey's Tavern.
A closed initiation was held on June 25, at which time the thirteen pledgees
~\'ere put through their paces. The brothers wish to congratulate the
newly elected officers of their sister sorority, Sigma Lambda Theta. The
brotl;ers also wish to take this last opportunity to say "so-long" to everyone at Bryant until next semester.
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA: An enjoyable time was had by both
the sisters of Sigma Lambda Theta and their brothers, Beta Sigma
Chi, at their recent beach party. It was held on ?ne of ~e hottest
days of this year at Moonstone Beach. The followmg wee . everyone
was sporting beautiful cases of sunburn. The brot~ers and sisters a~so
had a tremendous time at their recent Pledgee Dmner-Dance, which
was held at Lindsey's. The sisters of Sigma Lambda Thet~ recently
held elections for officers in the sorority. The followmg were
elected: President, Sue Derx; Vice President, Barbara Ch~rna~; SecJanet Walther; Athlebc Director,
wkt'rk' Treasurer
retary, N ancy N e
, '
k
Nora (Star) Bestwick; and Publicity Chairman, ~arbara .Cherna .
ill take office this week and Will certamly have
These new 0 ffi cers w
,
their work cut out for them in filling the very capable shoes of Theta. s
The Installation Banquet for these new officers Will
present 0 ffi cers.
be held June 25 at Johnson's Hummocks.

Campus Capers
l Continued on Page 6)

ISoftball "Crowns" Taken By
Theta and Tau Epsilon
I

Nora Bestwick, better known as I s h'Ip S t Y I e. W'th
"OldlRa
I' bl e "
le
"Star" led her team to victory with Frank Flanagan at third, Bill Ron.
her hitting and pitching. Sue Dirks caioli's steady pitching, Mike and
new president of Theta, played her Pat Ruggieri and Mike Andreoli's
usual steady game as catcher. Many hustle, and the rest of the boys'
feel that Sue is the best catcher spirit, Tau Ep won the first two
in the league because of her tireless games.
work and steady hustle. Peg }'I'Iar-' The first game started off with
net, the rifle arm, played her usual both teams settling down and playgood game at short. Anne Moore ing good ball. After the first three
led her team with her all-round innings, the score was tied 1-1. Then
playing ability. So, "Hats off" to Tau Ep exploded, spraying hits all
Coach Bob Paul and all the girls in over, and taking advantage of Alpha
Theta.
Theta's errors.
The final score
Well, the team that upset all pre- showed Tau Ep on the long end
season predictions in men's softball of a 14 to 6 count.
is Tau Epsilon. Phi Sigma Nu was
The next day, with the pressure
favored to win with Alpha Theta Chi on, Alpha Theta Chi fought hard to
a close second. But, while Phi Sig win the second game, but to no
and Alpha Theta were battling each avail. Again Tau Ep with their
other, Tau Epsilon played steady strong hitting combined with ATC's
softball and drove themselves right loose fielding, won out by a score of
into the championship. Tau Ep 14-8. Credit must be given to such
went through the second round un- ATC boys as Ernie Mendillo, Jack
defeated and therefore had the Hall, Big Joe De Simone. Harry
privilege of meeting Alpha Theta, Taylor, and the rest in their losing
winners of the first round, for the, battle. Congratulations to Tau Epchampionship. Tau Ep then swept silon for their excellent sportsmanthrough the playoffs in champion- ;hip and never-ending hustle.

I

Front row, left to right: Sue Derx, Nat Hotchkiss, Barbara Chernak, Manager, Ann Lineham, Janet Walther.
Second row: Nora Bestwick, Nancy Radliff, Peg Marnett, Helen
Holler, Nancy Newkirk, ArleneOsielski.
Back row: Bev Jakob, Carole Ciew, Bob Paul, Coach Arlene
Yaunch, Debby Smith.
'

TAU EPSILON

I!

Front row, left to right: Bill Roncaioli, Frank Flanagan, Jack
Farone, Gene Sullivan, Bill Dean, Lou Scianna.
Second row: Walt Hansen, Mike Andrioli, Ronnie Sher, Ralph
Gustamachio.
Third row: Bob Griffin, Mike R\l,ggieri, Roger Engle, Bill Wilcox.
Back row: Tom Baechle, Bob LaFrancois, Bill Haag.
SECRETARIAL, COLLEGE PREPARATORY AND
TEACHER TRAINING DIVISIONS
Schedule of Final Examinations-'-1954-Room 2C
~IUIl., July HI
!I a.m. Corn'~pondence-for graduates only
I p.m. American Literature
Tues., July Z(} 9 a.m. :\ccountillg~for graduates only
1 p.m. :Mathematics-for graduates only
Bookkeepill g ),fethods
\-Ved., July 21
9 a.m. Medical Terminology
Educational Psychology
Filing
p.111. Economics
Legal Terminology
Thurs., July 22 9 a.m. Educational :Measurements
Office Machines Methods
p.m. l{hode Island Education
Clinical Procedures
Fri., July 23
9 a.m. Secretarial Practice
Basic Business 1Iethods
I p.m. Typewriting Theory-for graduates only
Educational Problems
11on., July 26
9 a.m. Correspondence-for undergraduates
Preparatory English
I p.m. English Literature
Preparatory Word Study
Tues., ] uly 27
9 a.m. Accounting-for undergraduates
Preparatory Bookkeeping
I p.m. Mathematics-for undergraduates
Preparator'; lIIathematics
\\Ted., July 28
9 a.m. English (..::mposition
History of Education
. Preparatory Business Organization
I p.m. Personality Development
Fundamen[als of Speech
Thurs., July 29 9 a.m. Typewriting Theory-for undergraduates
GRADUATES
Shorth"~ld

Dictation at 8 and 10 a.m. and at 12 noon daily, July 19-28
8:00
140 w.p.m (Test)
?lIrs. McLaughlin
3C
(Test)
?lIrs. Garber
IE
120
100
(Test)
?lIiss Glidden
3D
8:50
Transcription
?lfrs. ?lIcLaughlin
2E
2F
?lIrs. Garber
10:00
140 w.p.m.
?I[iss Hines
3C
120
" .
?lEss Gamble
IE
lOa
?lIf. Candelmo
3D
10:45
Transcription
2E
?lIiss Hines
zF
?llr. Candelmo
?lfrs. :'IlcLaughlin
12:00
3C
140 w.p.m.
120
?lIrs. Garber
IE
100
3D
?lIf. Candelmo
zD
80
?lliss Gamble
12:50
Transcription
2E
?II "5. Garber
:'II rs. ?lfcLaughlin
2F
?Iff. Candelmo
3G
Typewriting
Three tests at terminal speed since June 1. Tests will be given daily,
July 19-28 in I G at 9, 10, 11 and 1, and in 2F at 8 and 12.
Office Machines
Office Machines I
Daily
Room 3E at 9, 10. 12 and I-Miss Glidden
Office lvfachines II
Daily
Room 3F at 9. 10, 12 and l~lIfiss Gotsell

SCHEDULE OF SENIOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
All final examinations for seniors-Alumni Hall
Monday, July 19, 1954
9 :00-12 :00 Advertising Problems
4 BA II
Law IV
4 A & F
Income Taxes
4 BA I
1:00- 4:00 C. P. A. Problems
4 A & F
Purchasing
4 BA I
Retail Advertising
4 13,\ II
Tuesday, July 20. 1954
9:00-12:00 Personnel Problems
4 IL\ I all,l 4 U:\ II
Specialty Accounting
4 A & F
1 :lIU- 4:UO 111du~tria; Management
-4 BAI
Prohlems in Retailing
4 BA II
Wednesday, July 21, 1954
9:00-12:00 Investments
4 A & F 4 E.-\. I 4 EA II
1:00- 4 ;00 Law VI
4 BA I

9:00-12:00

Thursday, July 22, 1954
Sales :Management
4 BA II

:Money and Banking
4 BA I
Auditing
4 A & F
Friday, July 23. 1954
9:00-12:00 Credits and Collections
4 A & F
Insurance
4 BA I
?llarket Research
4 BA II
,\11 senior students having conflicts between two examinations
should report this fact to the Dean's Office not later than July 16.
Special arrangements wil! be made for these cases. Except for
those having conflicts all examinations will be given at the scheduled
time on/}'.
SCHEDULE OF NON-SENIOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Monday, July 26, 1954
Law V
3 BA I and 3 BA II
1'13
Law II
II
?II 2
Law I
I
,,11
Income Taxes
A ,\ & F
:VI4
1:00- 4:00 Economic History
I
Ml
Economics
II
:M2
Salesmanship
3 BA I and 3 BA II
:VI3
Tuesday, July 27, 1954
9:00-12:00 Writing to Sell
3 B, II
?l14
\Vriting for Business
3 BA. I and 3 A & F
M3
Business Communications II
M2
English Composition
I
NIl
.J :00- 4:00 Mathematics II
3 A &F
:Vfl
Economic Analysis
:i BA I and 3 BA II
y[2
Wednesday, July 28, 1954
9 :00-12 :00 Marketing
3 BA I and 3 BA II
:VI 3
Systems
3 A. & F
M4
Accounting II
II
1112
Accounting I
I
M1
1:00- 4:00 Adnrtising
:1 BA I and 3 BA II
Ml
Law III
3 A & F
:VI2
Thursday, July 29, 1954
9 :00-12 :00 Office Management
3 BA I and 3 BA II
M3
lIfoney and Banking
3A &F
,,14
Corporate Organization
II
M2
Psychology
I
Ml
1 :00- 4:00 Credits and Collections
3 B.-\. I and 3 BA II
yf2
Economic Geography
II
Ml
Friday, July 30, 1954
9:00-12:00 Retailing
3 BA II
~J:{
Cost Accounting
3 A & F and 3 BA I
1If2
).Iathematics I
I
:M 1
All students having conflicts between two examinations should
report this fact to the Deans' Office not later than July 23. Special
arrangements will be made for these cases. Except for those having
conflicts all examinations will be given at the scheduled time only.
9:00-12:00
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Ilectured on hotel management at Bos-

Honorary Degrees

Beta Sigma Chi Holds
Semiannual Banquet

(Continued ,from Page 2)
theology for two years in St. Paul,
}linnesota, aiter which he was sent to
the American College of the University of Louvain in Belgium, where he
Beta's sem:annual banquet for the installation of officers and pledgee~ was ordained.
was held in the "Sports' Room" of Lindsey Tavern in Saylesville, R. 1.,
Returning to Rhode Island, Father
July 6, 1954.

Collins taught classics at La Salle
The progra111 consisted of the call to order by the toastmaster, Tom Academy for nine years. \Vhen he
was thirty-five years old, he was apLaBarre, the invocation by the Chap'lain, Ed Bryant; and dinner at 7:00
pointed President of SI. Paul's College
p.m. Bob Paul, the retiring president, gave his farewell speech after in Winnipeg, Manitoba. In 1935, he
dinner. In his speech Bob explained that he wasn't saying goodby to the returned to La Salle Academy as
fraternity but only to the ·brothers. He pledged himself to keep in con- Spiritual Director, during which time
he was appointed Diocesan Director of
stant touch with the frat and the brothers.
Religious Instruction by the Bishop of
The installation of pledgees was
Providence. In 1941 he was sent to
·
1 Offi
f R 1"
I
performed by the retiring Sergeant- on the campus. He also mentioned le
ce 0
e IglOuS ntl
N a t lona
. '" h' t
D C
1
at-Anns, Maurice Lariviere. The that he was happy and privileged s t ruct ·IOn 111
vv as mg on,
. ., w lere
·,
C
It t t th e
new Sergeant-at-Arms, Phil Bas- to take over the reins of the frat Ile became R e1IglOUS onsu an a
"t'
1 Offi
f th
d'
ce 0
e
unng
sett, installed the new officers.
after such a capable president as "' a IOna
World War II
Bob Paul.
In 1946 he re~urned to Rhode Island
NEW OFFICERS
Guests,
who
are
advisors
of
the
where he was assigned as Pastor of
President ........... Jerry Balemian

usa

July 16, 1954

ARCHWAY

t::n and Corn~ll Universities .. He \~as
decurated tWIce by Pope PlUS XII
with the Orders of :Malta and Equestrian. He served tbroughout \Vodd
\Var II, for four years as a member
of the General Staff Corps.
He served his alma mater as Governor of the Harvard Club of Boston
and in other committees. In 1951 and
1952, Colonel Kennedy was Chairman
of the Resort Hotels Commi !tee of the
American Hotel Association. For
eight years he was a vice-president and
trustee of the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital in Boston. He has been decorated with the Legion of Honor by the

Fre~ch Governm:nt and the Legion of
3tlent by the Ulllted States Army.
He is president of the :Massachusetts
.
SocIety
Descendants,
. of Mayflower
. .
.
Sons of the AmerIcan ReyolutlOn and
Society of First Families of Virginia,

I

among others. Colonel Kennedy is
chairman of the i\-iassachusetts Brancb
of the National Securitc' Committee
J
and a member of the Advisory Committee on Civilian Defense of that
state. He was a member of the Hotel
Advisory Committee of the National
Production Authority. He is a trustee
of Worcester Academy, Hillside
School and Lynn Hospital and a direc-

Vice-president. .... Edward Schmitz frat, attending the banquet were St. Andrew's Church, Block Island.
and after that, of St. Bernard's Church
Secretary ........ Maurice Lariviere Dean Nelson ,J. Gulski, Mr. Applein \Vickford. He was appointed to his
by,
and
Mr.
Lee.
Dean
Gulski
deTreasurer ......... Thomas Graham
present post in 1951 by the Governor
Assistant Treasurer. Robert Landry livered the traditional speech to all of the State. An honorary degree was
Sergeant-at-Arms .... Phillip 'Basset the brothers. He compared the fra- conferred ()n him by his alma mater, in
Alumni Secretary . Robert Reynolds ternity with a house. "The fraterni- ~ova Scotia, in 1931.
~lISS INEZ GRAHAM. He:ldChaplain ... , ....... Edward Bryant ty," he said, "is only as good as the
mistress, The Graham-Eckes Schoo!. ~or of several ban~ing institutions and
Athletic Director . Arthur Newberry members within it." He also pointed
'd
h
'11
.
lllsurance compallles.
h Flon a, w 0 WI r e c e n · e .
T'
P am
1 B eac,
The president-elect, Jerry Balemi- out that all organizations have theil' the Degree of Doctor of Laws, JOHN H. 11c11AHON, ChaIrman
"ups and downs" and said, "I am (LL.D.), was born in i\linnesota and I Df the Board oj Berkshire Fine Spinan, presented his acceptance speech
,_ure that Beta is really climbing to educated in private schools there. Miss ning Associates, Inc.. who will receive
after the installation of officers. the top."
Graham also attended )Jorthwestern the Degree of Doctor of Science in
Jerry pointed out that he would give
To conclude a splendid eYening, Conservatory, the University of i\fin- Business Administration (D.S. 111
his best to the fraternity and that the brothers and adyisors held an nesota and Columbia University in B.A.), is a native Rhode Islander. Mr.
~ldIahon was educated in the schools
he would strive to make it the tops :nfol'1nal gathering.
~ew York. A major in music and
very active in musical circles in her of this state and was graduated from
't'
Bn'ant College of Business Adminiss t a t e, s he con d uct ed a pnva e plano
.
·
d
k
d
'tl
th
U·
't
s t U d 10, an ,vor -e 'VIle nlverSl y tration in 19.11. After entering the emof i\linnesota in connection with th'c' ploy of the Valley Falls Company in
(Continued from Page 2')
"Matinee :Musical." She is also a Albion, Rhode Island, he became vicepresident in charge of operations until
Below is a reprint of two letters
September 18--Chi Gamma Iota member of the Professional \Vomen's
thanking Professor Handy and the
Club
of
Duluth,
'Minnesota.
H129.
:
ZS-Beta Sigma Chi
. I \VI'tl1 ..l.V
'f'ISS
He was
of the Fort
"Star Dusters" for their benefit per:'_) S Ile organlzec
. treasurer
'
_ DumI n 1''')('
October
Z-Sigma Lambda E veI )'n E c k es, tlle G ra Ilam- E"ck es mer ~f Ills I1l Brattleboro,
formances at Howard and the Meet. . \i ermont,
.
Theta
School at Davtona Beach, which and held the same POSItIOn wIth the
ing Street School.
9-Tau Epsilon
nl()\'ed t o P
' 1'''1
',1'
Coventry Company in AnthDny, Rhode
al
m' B eacl
1 111
"..,. "ISS.
Dear Mr. Handy:
16-Phi Upsilon
Eckes is a member of the Kational ' Island. On the merger of seven plants.
23-Alpha Phi Kappa ."-,
<'s oCla
. t'IOn 0 f P'
. Is 0 t- G'IrI 5 ' he was named
vice president in charge
On behalf of both the patients and
nnclpa
.
staff of the hospital, I would like to
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StarDusters

Campus Capers
(Continued from Page 5)
The new officers of ALPHA PHI KAPPA for next semester are
President, Barbara Lowe; Vice President, Shirley Barone; Recording
Secretary, Mary Carpenter; Corresponding Secretary, Estelle Levesque;
Treasurer, Joan Garnier; Athletic Director, Geraldine Sadler. I know
they \\'ill all do a good j{)b. Recently Alpha Phi Kappa and Kappa Tau
held a beach party at Moonstone. Many red faces were seen in school
the following Monday. The informal initiation of the pledgees was held
recently at the home of Florence Pappas.
BETA SIGMA GAMMA: We would like to congratulate all the
new officers of their brother fraternity, Sigma Lambda Pi, and wish
them all the best wishes in the coming semester. On July 10, Rhoda
Galkin has invited the sorority to her summer home for an outing.
Plans are now being formulated for a Family Tea to be held during
graduation weekend.
The brothers of SIGMA LAMBDA PI Fraternity want to take this
opportunity to congratulate Marty Bernstein, Mel Rabinowitz, and Lenie
\Vinston on their election to the offices of President, Vice' President, and
Secretary-Treasurer respectively. The Brothers would also like to congratulate their Sisters, Beta Sigma Gamma, on the success of their annual
picnic for the Mount Pleasant Orphans' Home on June 22 and on the fine
job that all the sisters did for this worthy cause. All of the Brothers and
Sisters who attended the picnic at Goddard Park on June 6 had a very
nice time and all expressed a wish for more affairs of this kind.
At a recent meeting the brothers of Chi Gamma Iota held elections, and the following officers were elected: President, Edward
Vybiral; Vice President, Hugh Dunlap; Secretary, "Baron the Boffer"; Corresponding Secretary, Nick Facaris; Treasurer, Donald Johnson; Assist. Treasurer, Bert Carlson; Sergeant-at-Arms, William
Sassi; Historian, Earl Robinson. The installation banquet was held
Tuesday evening at Oates' Tavern. Here's wishing the adelphians
good luck and God speed.
NEWMAN CLUB: The Newman Club recently held a very successful
beach party at Lake lvIishnock. At the last meeting, officers were elected
for the coming semester. They are as follows: President Dob Smithson;
Vice President, Dan Spaight; Secretary, Jane Price; Treasurer, Julie
Consolini; Historian, Alice N emergut. Congratulations and good luck
in the coming semester.

Greek Letter Council
Dance Dates 1954-'55

For Women ...

I
I

MAN-TAILORED SHIRTS-Long Sleeved, Short
Sleeved, Sleeveless ............................................. $2.95-$4.95
BERMUDA SHORTS-In Twill, Poplin, or Flannel
Natural, Black, Navy, Red or Yellow ... $4.50-$9.95
SNEAKERS-In Red, White, Navy, or Charcoal ................................................................................................... $3.45

For Men ...

I

pa & Kappa Tau

Again, please thank everyone concerned with the marvelous aftern0011 that our children had.
Very sincerely yours,
MRS. CHARLES H. DOEBLER
Nursery School Teacher

Telephone GAspee 1-3643

Member

Spaghetti Queen? . .. intercollegiate Press

Member

Associated Collegiate Press

CHINO PANTS-Ready Cuifed............... ,................. $3.95
SHORT-SLEEVED SPORT SHIRTS-In Cotton
or Lisle, in Navy, Charcoal, White, or Pink
SNEAKERS-By Beacon Falls & Sperry
$3.75-$8.95

arthur palmer jr.

•

IDC.

sporting goods and sportswear
218 thayer street, providence, r. I.

gaspee 1-0947
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Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes"
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(ACP)-At Cornell University, a
freshman coed has offered to buy all
Editor .............. , ................... John Murphy
copies of the freshman directory. She
Assistant Editor ............. , ............. Pat Welch
says a picture of her published in the
Feature Editor ......................... Jerry Balemian
directory
stands
to
ruin
her
social
The dance band must be congratuSports Editor .....•.......•..... , ....... , ... , Bob Paul
~,.~,
lated for doing an excellent job. As life.
Business Manager ...................... Roy Anderson
She was trying to remove a shread
a reward for their efforts, each mem~
Advertising Manager ......... , ........ Ronald Bateman
ber of the group will receive a powder- of stringy substance from her teeth
Circulation Manager .....•......... , ... Frank Flanagan
blue blazer. Good luck and good music when the photographer snapped the reature Department: Joan LolIaglio, Joseph Fusella, Sally Weigal, Vinshutter.
to the "StarDusters." ,
cent Arkins, Jr., Sam Galarneau, 'Walter Larson, Gladys Kinoian, ~
Joan Todd, Lynn Fineberg, Pat Hanley, Ann Havens, Vyra
Imondi, Arlene Jacobs, Elsie Schaich, Mo Morin, Joe Ruggeri.
Bob Barry
MARILYN MONROE was trying on a gown in the RKO wardrobe depart- General Staff: Barbara Chernak, Marilyn Herchen, Susan Kennedv Corinne Campanella, Ellie Cohen, Alice N emergut, Aaron Hirsh,
ment. "I don't like that color," commented a designer. "Now if you'd wear
Yolanda Calitri, Shirley Barone, Marsha Glickman, Irene Armao
a dress to match those stockillgs, you'd be a sensation."
Typists; Bud O'Neil, Eleanor Wilbur, Eleanor Fallon, Jean Marso, Janet
"I certainly would," replied ~\'Iarilyn. "I'm not wearing any stockings."
Daly, Elizabeth Grob
THEATRICAL MANAGER Charles Frohman cabled a foreign actress asking Circulation Department; Bill Derwin, Gene Protzko, Bernie Sherwell,
Cathy Hickson, Janice Conrad, Faith Eaton, Paul Nelson
what salary she wanted to appear in a play in this country. She demanded
Photographers: Robert Nolin, Bill Haig
$1000 a week.
Cartoonists: Ed Leckie, Howard Clark, Al Santos
"ACCEPT THOUSAND WITH PLEASURE/' wired Frohman.
Advertising Department: Tom O'Connor, Bill Lipsky
"THOUSAND FOR ,\CTING,'" she promptly wired back. "PLEASURE EXTRA."
Sports Department: Anne Moore, Carol Kahn, Dob George
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It's "Refreshment Time"
AT

Brya~\ £~!!!l~ ~!!~~k Bar
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Come In Today, Won't You!
We're Ready To Serve You
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